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COMMiSSION HOUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS./
BLUE-SRAY FLANNELS.

ajilly FLANNELS.
MATE-1111-X_ED FLAtitimm,

eIIE3PEST IN THE IiARKET.

rrRAY FLANNELS.
VD& RIAU

T3Y TIM rums ,oft 13.4u.kr .

FOR CASH,

JOSHUA L. BATTY,

.011-tt go. 213 BiARICST nutrx.7

ivErALING.
°OFF/M. it "00.

0.11/1 CHESTNUT STBEIT,

&GSM RIR THE &ALB DP

1011(13.4 %Ft% CO.'S .EXINVI AND LAWN&
girOAS MFG. CO.73IIIR.tEY IED AND !MANX

MINT&
rine Bicaehe4. Cotton..

mcs ALE RUE, VILLAcERTONE. ISLATERa-
v] N.RED BATIK. GREER&
inima,44l42, WRiVIDERE.

Brown Cottons.
.!IU ALLEN. WI. HOPE, FREGOr(IML ER-

"'JCR, OHIO. GROTON. VIRGINIA FAMILY
mEcTuarice, AND FARMER'S.

INA FTON.BLATSASVILLL AND Wis."Fr CITY
D ZYDZ.S iIIYD 'STRIPES.

eNSDALE 00.13 PLANKFMAS AIIB BILE3IAII4
gbASHOW CORSET MAIM
OFTOKLErS BLACK AND OLENHAM 00.'S

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
MEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER CASSIMEREM
AREFAVERLD CO.OI BLACKDOESKINS.
inDKANISFINE JRANS.DOUBLEAND TWISTER

CASSIMBRER. NEGRO CLOTEM, &v.
Kinn. BADS RIVER. CR YZIVAL SPRirieisecau-

SHIRR. HRLDGEWATER. AN D BRISTOL
SATINETS. felt•tt

saIPL.ST, Iisi;ZARD, HUTCHINSON,

110, 11.9 CRESTEUT 8?..
001LIUSSION NZIWITAITTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELLPH.LA-MALIE
GOODS.,

MERCHANT TAILOR

E. O. THOMPSON,

MERCHANT TA TriOß,
I. COBB= WALNUT AND SEVENTH ST.,

Announeea a New Stook of
FINE ERRING AND N'UNLMEIt INATERIALL tD

GENTLEMEN'S WEAN,
Omitting in part of very desirable styles ofsuper

rreanh and Ennio& Melton MOTHS, COATINGS.
iASSIMERES,unheated onth eapecial care and
referner. to lao woman of DISCRIMINATING AND
FASTIDIOUS CUSTOM.

Be aim the folloying Inducements for your Ta-

nnage: Good Material, a Perfect Garment. and
feneugelitY and Precielon in the execution of al
rcdora.

INBETCTION 15RESPECTFULLY INvITED.
AM-taths-2m

CARPE'I'INGS.

GANTON MATTING.

4. P. & E. B. ORNE.
orrosrirs .111rATS ROW.

MAW *eft 61gia their
SPRING. IMPORTATIONS

OF

DOWLItITRA IMPERIAL
wirlfldm

PrIPIJS, sat

°ANTON MATTING.
INALL ERE DIFFERENT WIDTRII, AT

MODERATE PRICES.
a. F. & E. B. ORNE,

atIO-3At OFFONITE ETATS NORTE-

ttROCICRIES.

TO FAMILIES RESIDING DI 11132
RURAL DISTRICTS.

We ere prepared.= heretofore,to iniPPIT Sindlienat
Oa Country Residenoserrith every deserionon of

FLEE fIOCIESIES. TEAS, &c.. &c.

ALBERT 0. BosErkirs
SOLDIER ELEVENTH AND VINE STREET&

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

4. El. .NLECIIENER g CO,
1RRE14.4 PROVISION DEALERS.

LID craving Or 19311

RERJITED

-*EXCELSIOR"
SUGAR-CUSED HAMS.

got Ug AND 144 3tORTII FRONT nil=
(Between Bich one Race Street's.)

BRILADELYEU.A.
lhttastly-aeltsbrated iSzoldawr items are eased by.

:gre1. IL& Co. on stile DaoMR_sr.t114kooraselyooos-
r4orea forostyosietiourt.onziorof3Txrry.from
Meitapenor to WITnow offeredfor sale. apU-St

LOOKING GLASSES.

1400KU44-(ILASSES.
al dIIy oxklbante and ansePletilig WOW PM •I•etnt
Oyler rf

LOOKING-GL43BES,

lambWile all the latest itterteremeate Ala iheilitioe
einfaethre.
heatnovelties la Walnut and Geld and I[SSIVINII*4

to GeldFumes for MIRKORS.
flu *oat extensile, and varied. easortairet is 0141.

.1.11.1118 18 8. 821481.48 & 8011,

lANLt'!`S' GA.LLBRIBZ,
da7-st 816 01118111111118TWillf

B)MMG.

KICA-LENER & Co.; -
BAN KE.1113,

No. Si SOUTH THIRD STREET. -

TIME PAYEE. NEGOTIATED.
qOLLEGTIONB MADE ON ALL AGCBOOISLIS

POINTS IN TAN ONION.
Ilaen3 AND DONDS DODGE? AND SOLD ON CONNISSION

- Uneerrent Bank Notes bought it the lowest
mei of Thationntkens for sale on Saarland and Ireland. rorre-astathlna

kUGUST Bnaiscerr & 00.,

BA N REHM,

60 WALL STREET, NEW TORE,

:ma n.radtt M trairiders, $1

"9' Evmse. thronk the Mews. iothsohili d Pad

ttailem Viand, and lbsdr oar
1=25 idi4mt*

JEWELRY, ac.

a PATENT STUDS

The bitand PatentLever. Smug nyring _SAFETY4401. and the Patent PHAILL Owanb..havingJhoronably tasted; aad eoaseming advantages over

eotlemen oausrrevenrtion, are being very generally adopted
rade.Sold Wholesale and Retail ONLY by -

ELI JiOLDEN,
IBS MARRET STREET,

importer of Cloaks, Watohea, and swain,.
ulsinutasm

FINE WATCH. REPAIRING";

PIRSONS RAVING TINA WAIHmareLive hitherto given no eatiefaition to, the
461, onrittat to tome them tO usr gto=nizd~,,ta eau be anti thotoeslity
jr'rnati bake, anti the "watch immuitadlo eveogre mtufaction,_

s gne enter.
Wel Cloche mamma Boma, oareMlFFut m

FARA & ROATNER,intamishamimugmaamtm,elbadm.As..
324 ORINFIRIFF Ihmet; below

VOL. 4.--NO. 267.
13gar-GOODS JOBBERS.

SPRING OPE:NI-NC*
or

OLOTES, CASSIXBRES, VESTINCIE3
:LADIES' CLOAKING-S.And all roods loftedto

MEN AND IOTS' WEAL
WaoLP,NALE AND RETAAN

Om BOWL-FARO 4,1 SON'S,
CREATtililt Street. andel JAYDIVIS RILL.

CURTAIN (400DS

POSITIVE -REDUCTION.

W. HENRY PATTENI
Sse 011E5TNUir OTREET,

Atmourmes to tho public that from the day hie whole
large and elegant!/geleoted emit of

CURTAIN GOODS,
WINDOW SHADES,

FITRNITtiRt COVERINGS,
TRIMMINGS, Vic.,

WILT. MX SOLD AT

WHOLESALE PRICES,,,
POSITIVELY

BELOW THE COST'
or

IMPORTATION
AND

• ratauunlctUAN.

MILLINERY- GOODS.

RENUH
FRAMES-.

FRENCH PLOWERS,
StRAW GOODS.

fl LATEST STYLES CONSTANTLY RE-
CEIVING,

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.
NO. 728 CREOTNia Street,below EIGHTIL

az.9-dm

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNIT:ORE AND BIL•
Magi) TARL.M

NIOORt 453 CAMPION*No. 261 SOUKti ISECOND ISTILBE7,
is connection with their extensive Cabinet Jhelum,
irenow ins.nufacturins a sunerior iOlt Of

bILLIa.RD T 3
And have now on hand a foil athply. finished with
6100R_R & CA3IYIOff.7. IMIiROVEI) CUSRIONS.Which are prolonbeed. by all who here used them, to
be eurenor to all others.

reit the quality and finish of these Tables the mann-
footwayss refer to their ,numerous patrons throughout
the Wawa, who oreISTIMIST With the characteroftheir
wens. fen-lba

TOILET AND FANCY .4MTICLI3.

Do lir01:I WANT WHISKERS!
DO YOU W./LNIT WHISKERS I

DO YO WADI' A MODSTACED

DO You WANT A IYLOVISTAVAEr

OELEBRAT,ED STIMULATING
ONEFUENT,

FOX TIE WX/41XXXO AND RAIL

The subscribers take clamors in aanounainn to the
&tisaneofthe United 'States that they hen obtained
the Agency, for, end ennow enabled to offer to the
Anutrieltn Vitra tie above inatly-ealebrated and
world-rehoirned artiole.

TAB STIMULATING ONGUNNI . •
prepared-pi Dr. Q. Y. DDLLINOTLILM. an otolnist

SkToosiao of London, and is wareantod to , bnos outs
Wok set of

WRiffICEAS. Oil A .11.01MITACIIE
Infrom Quoit to ills. weeks. This article is the only

Oneofthekittl tied by the French. aired In 'Londonand
Farm itLk inunivareal use.
It intea WI/SWIM, economical, soothing. yet stimula-

ting compound, toting as if bY MattO neonthe TOO%
doming a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. if ap-

-91104 to the scalp it will cure baldness, and cause to
spring up inthe piece of the ball spots a fine. growth of
new hair. Appliedaccording to directions. it will turn
HAD or geWr hairDABS, and restore gray hair to
original. color, leaving it soft, smooth. and 'flexible.
The *±ONGUENT” inanindispensable article in every
gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use they would
not. forany acounderstion. be without IL

Thesabeenbers are the only Agents for the article
in the United Staten, to whom all orders mutt be ad-

rnceone dollar a box for sale "
Dreggiers and

Dealers.; ore box ofthe ,• OWtilMerx warranted to
hare the desiredeffect. Will he sent to who desire
rt,by mail, direct, securely.lntoiced, on receipt ei price
and postage, ;LA Apply to, or address

lIORADE L. NEGEMAN & Co.,
Drugging,&e. •

24 WILLIAM atralt, 'New York.
PYOTT .16 co., No.23Sriortlt SECONDStreet, PM

adelohia Amts. othf3-anr

OPAL DENTALLINA.—We speak from
practiald experience when string that the OPAL

DEPITALIdNA made by Mr. SHIr4N, of BROAD and
SPRUCE Streets, is decidedly the nicest preparation
for the month and teeth that we have ever used. We
believe it fulfils ell that in claimed for it, and being re-
commended by the most eminent dentists we advise all
N give it

NEW ÜBLICATIONS.

ONE OF THE MOST

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS

POLITICAL TREARON AND CONSPIRACY THE
WORLD EVER WITNESSED

DI dragged to tight in that work just reFrinted, ea
titled
THE PARTISAN LEADER

2 vole.-- Price §0 Cents each.

A Novel published nearly 39 pears -ago.for swank
tam at the booth, andfor disseminating, disunion sea
ttments, ft foreshadows with appalling anonraor
every event now transpiring.

gig Vrt6s.
From time immemorial, Prize Poems have

been remarkible failures, with exceedingly
few exceptions. Immediatelyafter the return
of the Prince ofWales from the United State.
a prize of one hundred pounds sterling was
offered by Prince Albert, who Hilo the hono-
rary office of Chancellot• of the Unlvelsity of
Cambridge, to the Undergraduate who ishonld
produce the hest English poem on the very
auggestiVe subject, c< The Prince of Wales at
the Tomb of Washington." There were many
competitors, and the prize was awarded to
Mr. Myers.

NA-11..t.1tDAY, I.lliE 8, 1861.

Prize Poetry Extraordinary.

On the 21st of May, what isCalled ig an ex-
traordinary Congi-egation" was held in the
Senate-house, Cambridge, for granting hono-
rary degrees, and for the public recitation of
the University prizes. Mr. J. L. Motley, the
historian of the DutchRepublic, received the
degree of Doctor of Laws upon that occasion,
and, it- must be confessed, in excellent cem-
party, including Mr. George Grote; the hitt°.
rise of Greece; Sir 'Wllllalla Ro:ivan
Astronomor-RoYal of Ireland; Sir Roderick
In3p'cy Murchison, the geologist; Dr. Thomas
hammy Bobinson, ofTrinity College,Dublin,
famed for his Biblical Researches; Major-Ge-
neral Sabine, known by his experithents on
the. Pendulum ; Lord StratfoM de Redcliffe,
the veteran diplomatist; and Lord Elgin, ro-
bently Ambassador to China.

The only report of the proceedings which
we have seen, informs us that the recitation of
the prize-poems followed the conferring of
causes honoris degrees, and that ge the Most in-
teresting, of wane," waa the poeni ielating
to the trine° of Waloe at the Tomb of Wash'-
ington. It is added that "Mr. Myers read his
composition in a very creditable manner, for
it is fIQ allays that thebest poet is the best
reader. Several passages were loudly ap-
plauded; particularly the following:

Privately printed and circulated in 1836, its tresiton
wea too apparent ; its reappearance at this day shows
us that treachery wee only smouldering• to burst out
with redoubled organization at the present day.

" Haii ! flower of Europe, heir of half the earth,
Deloendent noble of a noble lino

Bien none from Heaven with Bo bright a birth,
So fair a fate ae thine "

If this be the test stanza, the remainder
Must havebeenpoorindeed. We are not suffi-
ciently botanical to pronounce whether the
Prince of Wales be the "flower of Butopti„?'
or to de'cide to whet gents and order of vege-
table preatiee hebelettge, but me take leave to
saythat his being or 4 heir of half the earth " is
a geographical untruth. gt Noble of a noble
line" is poor iteration, and we defyany one to
ascertain what is meant by the sentence,
scHlest none from Heaven with so bright e,
birth, so fair a fate as thine:" The young gen-
tientses =moons 'brothers and sisters surely
had justas as brightsa birth " as himself? it
is clear that, judging by the single stanza,
which was particularly applauded—the be-
praised Princebeing present!-the Academi.
cal Laureate is not much of apoet-, 'Wewoad
back the Bard of Tower Hall against him, or
evett.oukcrPra hillerul et-General Harris.

New Publications.
The second and concluding portion of"ThePar-

than -Leader," written by the late Beverly/Valor,
and secretly printed by Daff Green, atWashington,
twenty-five years ago, has been republisbei by
Rudd ,k Carleton, blew York, and really may be
accepted as akey is the disunion conspiracy of the
present day. Several weeks ago we noticed the
earliermoiety of this work in full, and need only
repeat that, independent of its being a remarkable
political foreshadowing of eventswhion even now
are startling us, it is written with great ability.
Wecbleg..lo_udd that Messrs- T. D. Peterson .t'
Drothets, from *loin we hies teelliVed this book,
would not have let several weeks elapse between
the publication of the first and second parts, nor,
we aro cure, would they have sent a paper covered
copy to any editor. New York publishers have
something to learn, in this respect, from their
Philadelphia brethren.

Prom Messrs. Peterson we also have a bird's-eye
view of part of Maryland and Virginia, with the
District of Columbia, drawn from nature, and
lithographed by ;John Bachmann, New York. It
Is well executed, and low-priced.

The twelfth volume of Appleton's New Ameri-
can Cyclopmdia will be published, Mr. John
hicrarlan tells us, ina few days, and volume Our-
teen is more then half printed The whole work
will be aorepleted, insixteen volumes, in IBC.

A work whioh emcees most complete'? the machina-
tions and diabolical plansof the political demagogues
who have, for en many years, been plotting. the over-
throw of the Unitedelates Government.

Now that the! apparent fiction weaves into a fearfn
reality. public interest in the document becomes sin
pearly deep and wide-spread.

.* COMB sent by mail, POSTAGE PRIX, on receip
of pries, try

RUDD & CARLETON. Publishers,
..iee-thew St 180.ORoND Street. New ork.

nOCKS, LAW AND MISCELLANEOUS,
JR-. new end old. bought,sold. end exchangedet the
PHIL &DELPHI:I:BANK BOOR STORE, ?o. 419
Uti_BCITN UT titreet. Libraries at *distance surchtiewl.
Th9BB having Books to sell, if at a dietaries, will state
their names, Nixes. bindingsr_datee, editions, Prices.
and oonditions, WitltTE U—Books printed by Benja-
"min Franklin. as well as early Boots printed to and
o n America- Antorraorlt -Letters and Portraits nor-
°Mood. Pamphlet Lau of fatuutylvanieforsale. Cattl,
torso.. in press, sent free. Librartes appraised by

- JOHN CAMPBELL,

.1131USETBSS CARDS.

The two new volumes of Putnant's National
Edition of Washington Irving's Complete Works,
on sate by S. Hazard, Jr., Chestnut street, are,
The Crayon Miscellany (containing A Touron the
Prairies, Abbotsford, and Newstead Abbey), and
the fifth and concluding volume of The Life of
Washington. These books are printed upon tinted
paper, are beautifully bound in cloth, end are Igt-
perbly illustrated. --

PHILADELPHIA, -SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1861,

ROUND ABOUT WASHINGTON-
The Wanderings Pondering's, and Onf-or the:

Way LOiterffige of a BOVing 7400-
NO.' W.-TREATS OF SEVERAL TRIFLES.

(Correspondence of The Prong
WASHINGTON, Juno 11 1861.

REI.i GI

Mutairiane~
lEGEME

AM 08 N.
AT M.

REMOVED TO No. 139BOUGHFIFTHSTREET.
jeti 12t" Above Walnut street.

DWILLIAMALEXANDER, NO. 840
ALF S. FOURTH Street, above Pins. Office brimfrom 9 o'clock A. M. till 9 P. M. mi3l-im

VIECTSINESS MEN ARE ADVERTISING
in On Ban Now:nape= of City and Country at

the Mee"of
JOY, COE, de Co.•

ADVERTIBrNO AGENT&
FIFTH ood CHESTNUT. STREETS, Flulodelohin.

TRIBUNE BUILDING,. New Yorkmat tf

H O. u LLMAN. ATTORNEY-AT-
LAW, JERSEY CROXE, rennWlvarna•Collection: promptly made in Clinton andLTOOMIAIt11011311aea.

asewee ToMem& W&ltor & Kinb. Phtladelplua ; J.ll. Humes.sge" Jersey_ Shore;.Meeare. tte.reroll. & Co., Palled*.abaffner, Ziegler, & Co„ Friehmuth & Co?wadi.; A. Meeker, Look Haven Yard,Gilmore.
& Co., Philada.• Thatcher k Woddrogi. Philada„" Rai-l:told& Howell £ Raid. ?Made. femi-gm

Thirty years ago, when the present com.
mender of the Virginia forces, the late Colonel
Lee, of the United States army, was jest is-
sued from West Point with high honors and
an honorable commission, he roll desperately
in love with one of three sisters, to the whole
trio of whom he, according to military page; I
began wing Marked Alkali:Ai forthwith.
flu escorted 'thew to balls; took equestrian
excursions with thems and pivserited them
bouquets. The litter he always procured of
a flower garden near the city, always pur-
chasing three at a certain price. I Very
naturally, after long-continued visitation to
this flower-garden, he picked np quiteinti.
Macy with the gardener, to Whoin ho tad Hp Istory of 111, love, ilsfially ieniaraing feet
was a d—d shame a poor devil had to revue
three girls, for the sake of getting one.'l"
last, after three years of this sort or thing Lee
came tripping into ,the hot-honse one After-
noon: "Make me three elegant bongs eta,"
he cried, "and its the last money you'll ever.
get out of me. Goingto be married Thrixeday
night, and after that, by thoymaY gather liwild-flowers fdi themselves !"

Alter a himiiai sitteiniatfee apcii bib Corintit.l
the valiantcadet has at last resigned it, as-he'l
didtheyoung ladies, to gather the flowers.Of
patriotism in the wild woods, if it choose.

It is surprising how rank fluctuates in war
times. There was a time, when.you mit*easily dub almost anybodY "judge,"-“or

gorsrnor," or at peel, ((coloneli" But
that time ha,l Pagsbd: The strictest ;usage
now prevails, and it is not least among the
many intricacies and delicacies Of society,. ',
what you shall call your neighbor on meeting
him in the morning. But yesterday he was
a plain, unobtrusive /I mister," to-day he maj
be a general." Grade, from crotchet to.-
quaver,and from griever to detidesetrd-quaveri
goes atom left to Tight alai:light fdleit,alwaya
changing with the changing hour. Thus, I
reed my friend, John Smith, the other day.
John has been a moat respected andrespeeta-
ble baker. " Good morning, Mr. Smith,"
quoth I. "Captain Smith, it you please,",
replied John, in high glee. Very well, said
I to Myself, I'll remember that-04140u
Smith. Accordingly, upon falling in with
John a few dap; after, I was on the qui vice
to exclaim, " Well Captain, hoW geed it!'"
John *Shad" Wellsap to liis eyes—" Oh, Major
how, please." D—n these military titles,
inwardly muttered I, the devil couldn't keep
upwith them, and I therefore prudently re-
solved thereafter to accost John as “Calonel,"
and to use the civilised te Mister" in alt cases
where Iwas het tire of the ptopef
soubriquet.

Alludingto national songs, of which the
present state of affairs is predtiCing such an
abundant crop, and apropos of the endeavors
of a certain patriotic committee in Gotham—
I want to quote, and endorse, a paragraph,
which catches my eye, in a late AmeriCan let-
ter to the London Pin-Tang Chronicle, which
stripes the as being in thiamain correct. Says
the evidently posted writer

" Committees cannot make a great national
song. All the money in Christendom cannot
buy a universal anthem. Song, like elo:
<pence, must come spontaneously from the
pure, unselfish human heart. Cash has - no-
thing to do withthe matter. The Americans,
Without doubt; need such a song, and they
Will have it ; but not through -a committee of
auctioneers. - Sometimes I hear • Dodworths'
band play Jarivier's song of the Union.' It
is the only nationalsong, purely domestic and
original. which the States have. Hail Co-
lumbia,'' Yankee Doodle,' &c., are all bor-
rowed ; the sobertruth Is that, outside of thiscon earatlvely modern pleee ot Mr. .l•atrier,
the Yankee boys have no really iratioaal air.
c Yankee Doodle' is an unmeaning melody of
foreign origin. It was played in derision of'
the Americans by the British fifers during the
Revolutionary war. Its true origin isfrom an
unsuccessful oratorio, entitled r Ulysses,'
composed by William Smith. Hail Colum-
bia,' originally the old President's Hewn,'
was composed by the German leataer. of the
hand at Trenton, after the battle.: star
spangled banner' is the old Irish tune of Mak
The more modern song, so -popular withila;
Unionists, Uolnmbia, the Gem of theOcean,'
claims its origin from JohnBfill. Its transat:
lantic title was Britannia, then Gem of the
Ocean.) I One Flag is There,' another song
tending towards nationality, is said to have
been composed inSouth America:"
I quote this paragraph teethe reason that it

pays to ritioh readers a just tribute to the
zenith or your own quaker City. The
a Union," which is, indeed, one of- our very
best national anthems, was written by Fran-
cis De Hues laxivier , a Philadelphia poet of
fine promise, and set to music by Benkert, one
ofyour most accomplished musicians. I agree
with the London Chronicle, that a great, song
cannot be ‘' gotten up " by a committee—it
cannot be made popular by a committee. The
idea is absurd.

BOA at LISPZ;

Of the vation, -41, . in this country,
one of the most eonsisfirit and unobtrusive, both
In individual practice nd ecclesiastical action, Is
thatof the Moraviane v United Brethren. Some
of the pill:WM*4 most (Welledby denominations
of modern -origin werl staunchly held by these
Brethren long before the Reformation. In an ar-
ticle published in TI4 Press upon this society,
Some two years ago, wedreued its hietory back to
the ninth century. Ate later period its adherents
became thoroughly oiganlied, and toward the
cliwe of the fifteenth o4itury they had more than
two hundred churches in Moravia and Bohemia,
In the sixteenth canto* they sent deputations to
Luther, who, in taking leave of them, expressed
his approval of their e4rse in these Words : "Do
you be the apostles ofhe Bohemians, as I and my
Drethren will be ripOsths of the Germane." The
great reiital of M' ditorainatlon, after /anguish-
ing nearly a hrindred Pare, occurred In the early'
-partJof tithe eighteentioentury, in the days of iZinsendorf, a Pions g g: nobleman. The latter
'lrcUriililtidusii isiftworid-hortors, became a bishop
or the. Brettireni end eriOeili&-kiiratootr entirely to
,their service ,* he maybe Said : trauste Wriitird' the
/Moravian Chnreh inthri United Staten, Mullein Ix.'
yerlenoes among the 'OWN, of this State fartieh

13013111 of the MU eitler and interesting blot- 1dente in iidi pritaltife bitter,. thigleally, in all
Moravian settlements kunded by the ()bur* node"
but members were perisitted to own real estate;
but, within'the last decide this exclusive system
has been abandoned. ' !

- The Moravian Is an iiaccfral Church, and was,113BO acknowledged by e British Parliament In
)54,9. At The present the the bhuroh consiSte of
threq provinces, the A:clerk:lan, Continental, and
British, which govern themselves in all provincial
.matters, hat are confedihted as one church inra-
sped to general prineip:es, and theprosecution of
the work of foreigsmislions, in which they have,
for their numbers, dispirited unparalleled activity.
Bach of these provinces! lies a provincial synod,
whose amenities is an elqatilieboard of bishops and
elders, styled the Provikdal Bidets' Conference,
to which theentire mant liement ofthe Church in
provineial things, lnel ing the appointment Of
pastors, is entrusted diring the interval between
the synods, which are bild once in three years. In
the American province ;here are two districts, the
Northern and Southern. The Synod of the former

41,1of these convened in tit eautiful church edifice at
Litis, Lancaster cattnty 'set month, and closed its
deliberation on the let instant.

The name of this teatitiftillteitnated, quaint
old town is an abrevi tion of Ltritz, and is still
so prononnoe4 by- the):shabitante. Lititz was a
wealthy baron, on who estate their Synod of 1487
Was held, at which wal completed their organiza-
tion, andtheir entire foparation irons the national
eitablishment The lame of LIU% or Wit, has,
hence, among Mora lane , a peculiar Synodical
importance attached, it, although the Synod of
which we are about tospeak was the first held in
that plane since 1761 a period of niaetY•three
years, the town of itetfi ehem, Northampton county, ,
having been honored' flu these triennial comma- I
tions during this or interval. The present
Synod was attended fifty-seven ministers and
lay members; repreeepting all the congregations
of Northern Disler of the Amerisan province
Or their Churoh—ino ding those at Bethlehem,
Nazareth, Litia, Bohceneok, Boimarts, New York,
Briinklyn, Malan land, tioniden, Lancaster,
Lebanon, York, Ora ham, Ocadanhuetten, ilopit,
dale, Sharon, Canal ver, Hope, West Salem, and
Philadelphia, the let er having been represented
by Rev. Amadeus . Reinke, pastor of the only
Moravian Church its , and Mr. Philip A. eregar,
as a delegate. The ev. Mr. Vledikind, of Leba-
non, Pa , attended delegate of the General
Synod of the Luther ' Charoh, and was admitted
as an advisory DMA r. Although they have no
written oreed, we ea mention that the Moravian
Chard' probably fr rnizes more completely with
the Lutheran, which olds the Augsburg Conies-
SUM, than with any o er. Like the latter, she 1.8-

garde the Word of , the canonical Scriptures,
as the absolute and ly law Of faith awl life, and
both, we believe, subihribe to the motto: " In'es-
anthills, unity; in r ill-ementtale, tamer; ; in ail
things, charity." j _

The sessions of the Synod were opened with
these horde of benedietion,--pronouneed by Rev._

An Original Preventive of Surt.lltroke.
We cheerfully give place to the following

suggestion of Dr. Mortars, of this city, and
hope that our enterprising artisans in the hat
department will make a practical , application
of itfor the public good, as well u for their
own profit

thepoor ironic abandoned in such a crisis as this.
especially when that abandonment will be ascribed
to the mean jealousy of England. You may ima-
gine that pnblla,,opthion -in France counts for
nothicg with the Fuiperor, and that his• press can-
eorship can mould and shape the Mind of Trance
at he may think edits his policy. No mistake
could be more signal than this : no (mutt in Eu-
rope so closely watches and accurately measures
the force of all currents in thepopular ocean, And
be certainly knows that he is very near the-end
of that policy asuoilLtory of Great Britain, which
he has pursued now so steadily for some years : he
knows that on this point' t least the sentiment of
the salons and the sentiment of the cafes •sre 0110

English ministers
boast to all Europe of having prevented France
from interfering against Garibaldi's eenedition
and of having almost con'ipee/Sd France by moral-
foree) to withdraw her fleet from before Gaeta;
Has there not been nearly enough, they exclaim,
of this preventing and compelling at the hands of
a nation that does no:bing but talk. If now these
renewed attacks on France on the Syrian pestion
shall be followed by another yielding on the part
of the Emperor—if France shall now, for the first

• time in several generations, formaily: abandon her
duty ofproteetresa of the Eastern Catholics—to

Protot,faut rnii the deep
exoitonMint of:this:people would be a :forriddable
thing.

" 14n the other hind; just imagine. that Mule
Napoleon understands all this at least as welt as
you or 1.---thou he moat he intettioligilly

!Hug this war spirit against I'Anglaze, and intend-,
iing JO-Sad it occupation and give it satisfaction.
Is he Fee' itideettrthie -seem intaration,•the very
moment it manifests itself. Mereit; nothingFrance
wiu not do for him. -- • 4 , ,*

finish this Syrian affair-all the indications
miring° me that if the ..Ereiseh troops be with-
drawn fromSyria—es they probably will, on the
6Th' of Attie—then there will aflOftly after be a
war between England and Franco-1°

GEN MepLeLLAN AS a CURISTIAN.—Mejor
General-George B. McClellan. who DOW stands
nett rankto gems! Osott, is a.native of Con-
neotleat, son of the lateDr. George McClellan, of
Woodateek. The following incident will be read
with pleatiore by the Christian friends of this
brave Moldier

" Rev. Dr. Thompson, Sicond Presbyterian
Chun* Cincinnati, was recently seated in Ms
study; when a strange gentleman requested an in-
terviewwhich was granted. He cams to discuss
the affairs of the country, expressing his anxiety
about its condition, and at length requested the
Doctor to pray for the Republic, and for him. The
Doctor of course complied, and after further eon.
venation on this theme, ,the gentleman requested
the minister to prey to/tk htm. the.y knelt upon
the floor,and the visitor in a devout and eloquent
petitioninvoked the aid and proteetion of the Al-
mighty in the strogge in which the Republic is in-
volved Major General George B. McClellan, of
Ohio, was D. Thompson's Intact."

Supreme Court 01 the United States.
For The Fiess,l -

,

We have ever regarded . this .trilmnal.with
reverent affection. In it the devious stream
of statute law in traced to, and made to min-
gle with, the grand fountain of natural justice.
Its judges are appointed for life, and its deet-
eione are final. In the city where Chauncey
and Baltic lived and labored, and where Bin-
iacY still lingers; like the sun on a Jane even-
ing, we shortlft be. careful not to cc speak
lightly of dignitieS,” Stich ds belong to our
Stepreme National Court of Justice.

The present Chief Justice of the United
States became known in Philadelphia as one
of the defenders of Mr. Hanson's printing
office against the attack of a ruffianly mob in
the ill-omenedcity of. Baltimore, nearly fifty
years ago. He first attracted national notice
as the remover of the Government funds from
the Bank of the United States, at the bidding
of Gen. Jackson, and frotti this position, as
Secretary of the Treasury, he ascended to the
seat Of John Tilarshaii, as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of tbe Republic. His most
celebrated act here is an opinion rendered in
the case of Dred Scott, a Cave in Missouri,
which act has been widely, if notimpartially,
discussed. The conduct which now arraigns
him before his countrymen lithe habeas corpus
writ in the case of his townsman Merryman.
This is one of the most common functions of
AA American judge, which he but holds in
partition with hundredsofothers. Still,wecan-
not entirely separate himfrom his trulyaugust
position as our ChiefJuatice, and must keep
about his whole conduct a more than common
importance.

Undoubtedly, Judge Taney had aright to is-
sue said writ ; its fitness, under the dream-
stances, he must also consider. He has placed
his reasons in the premises on record with all
the formality of a trained lawyer. In all this
(tinder the patience which belongs to the sha-
dow of Independence Hall) -we do not com-
plain. Butbe isnow on con-tines of indal--
genee ; and ifbe spares a syllable or a look of
sympathy for the accused treason which is
now at his very door, we will write his infamy
with, as steady a hand as We meld Benedict
Artiold'a. ,

---- .. ---
_ . .

.

John C. Jacobson, president .of the Provisional
Elders' Conference : "-The peace of God, which
passeth all understandinge, keep your hearts and

minds in Christ Jena, unto life everlasting." One
.

of the impor:ant duties of the Synod was the
election of a new" P. B. C. ;"- the one to be su-
perseded having been oomposed of the Bishops,
Peter Wolle and J! C. Jacobson, and Rev. P. H
Goepp, who bad served in that capacity since
1849. The two-thirds rule was adopted. Twenty.
eight ballots were. taken before a choice was
apse:red, The following persona were elected :v•.
" Rev. Sylvester Welly, now inspector of theF-
emale Seminary, at Bethlehem ; Rev. Francis F.
Hagen, minister at York, andRishopJ. C. Jacob-
son. The vecitocies thus created at Bethlehem
Seminary and at York will be filled by ap-
pointment.

In emulation of the usual course of the various
religious bodies that have assembled this year, it
was deemed advisable at an early stage of the
proceedings to pay their respects to the political
state of the country, which they did by adopting,
unanimously, the resolution appended. While
the latter express in -clear and reepootful terms the

,

duty of all good &bens to uphold the Govern-
ment and the Constitution, and to maintain the
integrity of then United States, there is an ap-
preoisittve regard evinced by the Synod for their
legitimate functions as an ecolesiastioal body that
is highly commendable. Their deliberatione, as a
whole, we are informed By an attentive' cor-
respondent, were conducted throughout with a
marked fraternal spirit. On Thursday evening Of:
last week the weathers were invited byrthe ladies
of Litla to a supper, prepared onlong tables, un-
derthe trees of one of the avenues .of-the OCia
biiitea Lida Sprist. The Lids String and en-
livened the occasion` with excellent mute, and
during the evening addresses were delivered by
Jedediah Weiss and Charles

' A.' leorkimbach,
.

Bap., of Bethlehem ; Rev. Mr. denetunati, of
Staten Island, and Rev. Theophilue Stork, D. D.,
of the Lutheran Church;- fOrinerly of this oily.
The following are the reeolutiens-:

Mereas, The Psevisional Synodof the North.
ern District of the Moravisin Church in the United
Stetiii,wow assembled at Litis, Lancaster county,
peuneylvenia, feel. it proper, that, in com-
motti with our brethren ofother religious denomi-

.Wations, w• should expressour deep intermit in the
.preeent unhappy end glowity condition ofouronce
happy and pregame= country 1 Inasmuch as it ie a
ditty arijoimet uport us by the Head ofour Church,
in the'. commandment " to render to efOilkt the
thing. that are Caillell, and to God the thingsthat
are God's :" dohereby
, Resolytel. That while we, as oltisens of the Uni-
ted States, and as members of the Moravian
Church, deeply deplore the calamity of civil war
in our land, we-acknowledge the chastening band
of God, and himbly bow to the duress of Him
who holds the destinies of nations in His hands

2. That while we acknowledge and submit to
that Pouter, we also acknowledge " the powers
that are or4stsitil of God "' over sas, and therefore
declare our eentimisK/ and unabated allegiance to
the Government and the Constitution of the United
States, and of the several States of whiob we are
ethos's.

3. That in aokiowledsting our Constitutional Go- '
verament, anti theliberty and blesSinge'Which we
bare been permitted to enjoy under it we, as
Members .01 the Moravian :Church, deem it our-
duty to extend to it our hearty 'support in its
efforts and measures adopted to uphold the Conati
bitten, and maintain the integrity of these United
States, and to perpetuate to ourselves and to our
children the liberties andblessings ofour republi-
can institations ; that wa, as a Church, " may
continue to lead under them a quiet and peaceable
life in all"godliness andueonesty."

4. That we will Continua to unite in-ardent
prayer, that the Lord may grant unto the Govern-
ment ,of the United States, in these times of clan-ger, hie 'reelects counsel, and continue to be the
gracious Protector of these United States, and of
our National Constitution ; that he may defeat
every evil .deerigiregainatus, and continue to show
his tender mercy unto these United. States as in
days past; thet Homey, in his tender mercy, stop
the°Maiden:of human bleed, and make discord and
War to oemie"; and that, to this end. He ma_y put
into th e hearts of all eitimpue of then United States
thoughts of . peace, that we maysoon see it estab-
lished to the Glory of hie aims.

b. That we will in our prayers also remember
those who, in obedience to the call of their coun-
try, hue left their families and homes and gone
forth`to protect our insulted tag, and in support
of our Conetitution and laws, that the Lord of
Hoots may strengthen and uphold them in the hour
of distress, especially when inthe Mai of- death ;

prove to them 'theft. only trust anti consolation;
and, that Ile .may comfort and dry the tears of
parents, brothers, sisters;and friends; and protect
the widows and-fatherless children of those who,
under HisDivine "dispensation, sacrifice their lives
in the ease Muir beloved country.

- J. B. iSHIFDY, chairman,
Mum lioness, }Committee.

-
J. Ana. Lircsuriescu,

'Pun SYRIAN Qtresricht—Wan . =TWINS Ent-
-I,J.FID AND PBARcie.—A Paris 'correspondent of the

.Thiblin Irishman ina letter to that journal, under
dateof May u, discusses the vexed' question of
wftitokrivibig the Frenchruildiers frein Syria, withooriiikieUble fircei and diploriatio ability
'llHank itliiiiily probable," 'Ears this writer,"that wken the day comes [for thewithdemeal of

the troops—the (ith of June) the French forces, willeve erdersiiiiiiareli and to embark": then will
e- a terrible. Wine of eiairtagi- andldneirhousande -oVehrilstbins• will ilimediiterrly 0Ifs=qountry; midArkirito remain will wish they had

bd. _-Ba, ..t.PiAiiiipplialosi ha Prior* 'caroused on
thisiineltiOd: ranee' tits Weed 1141:hereditary
cad constant,liretiotee- ofifilinit.tif the
Rut, and the people:rill not 'madly indent to' have

I am of the decided opinion that current
popularity, in nine cases out of ten, depends
upon some certain inexplicable chancebeyond
the control or influence of human exertion;
and that enduring favor, which rises from the
wide circle of vulgar applause, belongs simply
to an irrepressible merit which has suc-
ceeded in shaking from itself the froths and
bubbles of the clamorous mob, and, by itsown
intuitive force, attached itself to a pertifament
and living regard. Biit,as exalted merit rarely
finds immediate recognition, or universal fa-
vor, still less have the pets and darlings of
the populace, the rhymes, and chimes of your
piping ballad-inongers and gaping street-gazers
outlasted the noise of their little hour. Like
fire-crackers, which ignite with a flash and
explode with a din upon the ear, thenceborne
away to no one knows where, and no one cares
where, these trifles are made but for the
capital of organ-grinders -and amusement
of their customary traih of cerag, tag, and
bob-tall." True worth is different. Born
to live, God will not let it die. The child
of - genius only, it cannot be the creature
Of an occasion. It comes, if it come at
all, fg like a thief in the night," and its
bright point has found the core ofyour heart
before you are able to open your eyes or lift
a band to repel it. There it remainsforever
awise thought, agrand figure, a sweet image,
a noble sentiment, a loving spirit, a pure ca-
dence. And nobody shall rob you ofit. Once
within your heart it is yours; and thus, Just
as in country villages from hand to hand they
pass the fire bucket from the well to the burn-
ing house, is this mind-bucket, dripping,from
the well of the past, delivered bya kindof post-
obit manipulation from generation to`genera-
tion. The hovering angel of Shakapeare has
found it so with his plays, the musing spirit of
Milton with his poems, and the aerial visions
of Moore andBurns with their songs.

And with the current music of this period it
will be so. Some songs will be sung now to
great reclaim, which may die as soon as the
enthusiasm which evoked them dies; and
some less sung may live forever.

_
Out of the

fiery furnace through which we' are passing
will come items pare drops of gold; lily opt.
nion is that the offered five hundred dollars of
the New -York committee will melt as brass
before thepurer -arid more unadulteratedfire
of true genius, which must be lit by ou_r na-
tional crisis. ' ABA Taarcawar.

For The Previa

PnxLartaLturA, Sun. 6 1861

You aro at liberty to publish the extracts
which follow from a -private letter received by
me from a friend at a Idedora, Mo. Myfriend
studied _law in this city, and is wells,known
among the legal fraternity. He graduated in
the office of one of our well-knoft lawyers,
and after practising a short time in this city,
removed to Missouri, with the intention of
practicising there. The extracts are in his
own words

MEDOttA, Mo., Pacific R. R

Yesterday week, (Seterday the 20th of Nab)
I bad a difficulty with a lot ofsecesaioners, as
we call them here. Alter the Secession State
'troops were dtsbanded;atJefferson Gity,aparty
of forty of them who wereon their way to their
homes in Galloway county, opposite thisplace,
stopped here to cross the river. Not being
able to get over at once, they came into my,
brother store, where _I was alone, and de-
manded that the flag on the house (the old
flag) should be hauled down! I told them
promptly it shouldn't be hauled down at all.
About twenty then yelled out that they'd
hauLit down for me. At this I ran out of the
bwkdoor and loosed the flag httlyards, which
were secured near the ground,and threw them.
in the second story window, and ran upstairs,
(outside) and tied the flag there. I took a
double barrelled gun, (one of those bloody in-
struments,) in my hand, and went down again,
and told them I'd shoot the first man that
touched the flag. I knew they couldmot get.
at it unless they climbed on theroof or went
up stairs among the women of the family. I
knew I could get a shot at any man before
they got it down, so I put a bold face on the
matter. All bad been said and done in three
minutes from the time they entered the store.
They raved like madmen, pulling out long
knives, etc.,etc: and I can assure you that I
thought that

'

my last hour had come, but I felt
sure that I'd . take a couple of with me any- '
how. They swore fearfully, calling me a
"Black Republican," etc., etc. I did net de-
ny the "republican," but demurred to the
cg black" part of it. In about ten minutes
they partly left the store ; the rest staid and
tried to frighten me into removing the flag;
but I had them all cc square," none of them
dared come near me for fear of that "bloody"
pair of barrels, loaded with buck-shot. I
finally told them to cg pantos° the ranche," or
take the contents and consequences, that the
flag was an exponent of my sentiments, and
shouldn't come down. They did cc vatooae,"
and stood of at the R. R. depot, and fired
some rifle shots at the flag, putting two
holes in the blue field. I toldthe captain that
he mast put a stop to that shooting. Be or-
dered it to be stopped,and they all in about
half an NW leftfor the Other side of theriver,
leaving me with whole bones, all shaking with
the excitement, and the start and stripes still
proudly flying.

MR. EDITOR : Permit me thefreedom toremark
that the moat effectual defame against fetus sells,
or trum.shroke, is a conve2 disk (Or, rather, a brain-
cap) of very thin metal, say brass, as thin as pa•
per, for the sake of lightness, and well plated with
silver, by the electrotype process. This sin-shield
can be made in any form best adapted to the ease
of those by whom it is to be worn. It maybees a
anumber of minute perforations, properly placed,
for the escape of perspiration, and may be adapted
to the insideor the outside of the bet;asp, or turl
ban. Taste or convenience will determine the
style and the addition of any white fabric' as a
certain, dr.e.

A word or two on the philosophy of this kind
of defence win artifice. it is known that thesolar
rays consist of three distinguishable constituents—-
viz : 1, Aetsne. or Actinism, described as the
chemical principle, and indloated in the solar
spectrum by the blueray; 3, Lumilsosiy, Or , the
luminous principle, indicated by the yellow ray;
and 3, Calorie, or heat, indicated by the red ray.
The most active of these in the production of
chemical changes in animated Nature, are the
astinism and the caloric. Eat if the solar rays
be entirely intercepted, then, of course, no change
can take plaoe which the agency of these active
principles would otherwise produce. Now, the
metallic surface of the brain-cap (whisk I recom-
mend) beingupaqua, convex:white,and polished,
the reflection of the solar rays, wholly and tare-
solved, is thus secured. The *Minima and stab-
Fie are as effeotuauyexcluded as is the luminosity,
and, therefore, no chemical change. can be pro.
dueedin the secretions-, or the thous of the brain
and its membranes, beneath the glowing canopy
of a cloudless sky, but a comparatively cod
chamber is secured for the defence of thehead.

You, a respectfully,
Monaca, M. D

For The ?rem}

PIIILADRLPIIII, Juno 7,1861.•

Several gentlemenwho voted,for Mr. Brock-
inxidge think that I hiie made an invidious
distinction between them and the Douglas
Democracy, in myrecent letter to Secretary
Cameron. They called upon me yesterday
and remonstrated with me. I said to them
what I, In substance, now repeat That for
those Democrats who conscientiously voted
for Mr.Breelduridgo entertained the highest
respect, but that I had no sympathy tor or
affinity with the paid hirelings of Mr. Bu-
clutnan's Administration, who aided to bring
upon us the present awful state of things.
Who does not entertain the highest respect
for the gallant and patriotic Andy Johnson,
of Tennessee ? Let every honest Democrat
who voted by mistake for John C. Breckin-
ridge imitate the Tenneaseean Senator, and,
depend upon it, the Douglas Union Demo.
cracy of Pennsylvania will unite with them in
a common brotherhocxl to ernsh out all trea-
son wherever and whenever It raises its in-
famous bead; but we can place no trust or
reliance in the paid officials of the Buchanan
dynaaty. Why- do not the leaders of the
Brecidnridge movement in Philadelphia and
inPennsylvania open their months in favor of
the war policy of the National Administra-
tion ? Now is the time, in this our country's
peril, to sink all partisan politics, and to unite
for one sole and only object—the safety ef.the
Republic. Joan CAMYBr.LL.

Extract of a Letter from 'Minoan.
Booairsriruz, Mo., Jnne 2, 1881

Missouri is in a deplorable condition now,
three-fonrtbs of her people being infavor of
the Union, and our Governor is a red-hot Se-
cessionist ; so are some of our restless politi-
cians, who will leave nothing untried to take
the State out of the Union. They are work-
ing day and night to get arms in this State to
resist the Federal forces now stationed in St.
Louis. If they should by political trickery,
and against the wish of the majority of the
people, succeed in carrying this State out of
the Union, Missouri, like Virginia, will be a
horrible battle-ground, with three tree States
on-her border and a distmitedpeople at home.!
But, if the people are left free to carry out
their wishes, we have nothing to teal. from the
war; and with the present faivprOmising crops
before us we may expect a fair, if not a good,
fall and winter trade. lamopposed to Seces-
sion in every shape and form.

JOHN WELSH-, PEACT.ICAL SLATE
ROOFER, .THIRD Street and GERMANTOWriRoad, m prepared toput on any amount of Roofing. on

the most moderate torme. Will guaranty to make
elrel7 bilibling perfectly rater-tign Orderspromptly
'Swede to. • myY.iy

'KORN "ELLIOTT, WINE anaLIQUORS,
317 and 319 WA_LNUT Stress, (baaemput

dome. between Third and Fourth, north side,) Phija-
Olen& N. 3.—Fine Old Whiskies :aware no hand.
Cratablushed ra3o.ls

Uncle Sam off
From the Mobile Mercury, 78th.]

*3AWSONIC3HOLSON,
.tIOOICHINDERE,

liod.ll9' and 5'31 Nllllok ISt,
deroretat market rw4 Glia.t.mns

PRILL 9 ELPFLIA.
JAM.GB kAIIBON, WS. S. .ri1uaa,....t.4914,

1 1-4 - FUGUE SONE,
IMPORTER.; OF ii/O,frarA,

NO. 226 south FRONT alrrot.
Raw.. sd regularly IS irtil samemlests ITf dsCtratii4 5i

OiLltßorkioß tial 012.: at Jaw *alas . for cask cn' as
prove*aratit.

MANINACYL'ORY;
•311 PIEW STREVit,

ton sad Itooto of evert deseriptiou goOI
quauty. =O/kto Viat the itmetaltsbkiotooon!.... .sinefireatarer's prioeo. <

lesuttlni Jana in • 0111,41.1. r . .

0,111-arn • J. B. 6611111..

Another United States steamship was cif the en.
trance to Mobile harbor yesterday. Persona who
wereat Fort Morgan represent that her appear-
ancecreated quite a lively sensation at that -wet.
The ramparts were immediatelY lined with sol-
diers to look at the draft.' The stars and stripes"
were run up, with Union down, and took its piece
beneath the Confederate flag, which, was, no
doubt, observed by the ship's crew. It was a de-
fiance, as much as to say, We have turned the
Union npdde down, put it right side up, it you
can, and help yourself." The ship amused herself
by chasing and fixing at two fishing smack. • one
of them knocked under to her, the , other let bet
fire away and be —, and made tracks to get pro-
teotion under the gems of Fort Morgan. As the
out and ran sheran up the Confederateflag.

A MODEL STABLE.—A firm hi Boston has
has fast opened a new stable, which is said to sur-
pass anything of the kind in Amok*: • It is a
sort of an equine hospital and, beardingbolls%
The basement is used for hack-helves and baiting.
On the second story, which is easily accessible, are
socorarathiationo for the boarders, got up in astylethat might cause an omnibus horse to weep at the
sight of them. To each stall is affixed an infecit•one affair, styled a revolving feeder, by wide theadvantages of mangerand Drib are combined, andit can be operated -In such a manner that it eon atany time, when deemed advisable, be moved out-
ward from the stall, leaving no obstruction inetbeway of the animal. The manure is deposited in
the rear of the holding, and removed from MS
outside, thus avoiding the *Mavis alwaya arising,
and which ia'so injurious to Iralltilit-Ott wcriawow
-and polish upon harness. This story is lightedoa fear sides, aid is Yeatilstedin *amass thorough
rammer at the sides and top clonneeted with the
:stable' is an excellent° bowling alley, for the ao.
-oommodatiouof the papyhel of timetable and, their

n
_CLAM AND TURTLE SOUPSDERiirtO

+Revery JAMSeMIWlll6•tr Ng. soft hti2
t* Fiench vineyards ere nearly ruinedfor

this
;Ne•will

. TheoloroHovokalmitma" 1 "11"1.,14:Emotion of tho.oloiditid.,2.-f-

A Mr wretch, Jerry Donivan, made the
acquaintance ales. Idethloran on board a dewier
between New Orleans zand.Lonisville,a, few gays
ago, and mffered eery**to her-iptivb4;
at - hi took'hitotheGiiiNottal; hart=
Obtained pionlier money them he et-
tempted to campy the.tameroom .with. her, which-
being resented, hedrew * knife and threatened to
kill her the child'.„ The cry for ,help ofthe.poorwean causedtho mescal to docamp,whei sbe foylowidildat to motives ;her money, which trtio;
(seededinby the aid ofthe polies •
' .r.PFOILTS are being made to create DaVid"

Dudley Ade a major ,gewerei in the •nyder ler-
vioe.

THE UNITED STATBS SENATX.—There will
probably be twentytwo vaosimiee in the 'United
States Senate during the extra /10115i.033 of Congress._
The eleven seceded States will be entirely unrep-
reeentod—oxcepting perhaps Tennessee. Hon.
Andrew Johnson,one of the Senators from that
State if he continues to be actuated by the same
seatitlentsfor which he is now battling, will not
reoognise the unconetituticmal action ofthe Legiss.
lature oftis State; but will take his emit in the
Senate,and represent the interests of-Tennessee
Inthat body precisely the Same uit" she had re-
mained true to the Union. The seat of the late
Senator Douglas will be also uncoupled. In MI
Senate there would be sixty-eight members. On
'the 4th of July next there will be:

Republicans ..• 31
.... .... ........

... 1.5
Vacancies 22

fiS

Tim Kentucky Brigade ift likely to be "-

dared to Washington, in innurequeque of the 'Mug
prejudice *slitting .in that State spinet it.; ono
the Home Guard will be-organised and •.caned
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TWO CENTS.
FROM -WESTERN VIRGINIA.

PARTICULARS 'Or :Tan Piaui! PHICIPPI.
I From the Wheeling (Va) intelligence?, ofThursday.]

Gaartos, Monday Night, June 3.
The eaMitement has been Intense here all day,

about the lonian atPhilippi, of which you aro al-
ready apprised by telegraph. Ever sumo about
11 o'clock this morning, persona have been coming
in from the seen° of notion, ens at each new arri-
val eager crowds would gather around to hear the
latest version of the figut. Every one tells the
story a little different, and It is exceedingly diffi-
cult at this time to get an absolutely accurate
amount of the affair. Mr. Burdett came in from
Philippi this evening, and from him and others I
have gleaned a tolerably clear statement.
-Yesterday morning at ten o'clock four regiments

left here, in two divisions. One consisting of the
let Vieginia.rafi,iment, part of the Ohio lfith, and
the Indiana 7th, under command of Col. Kelley ;
the other the Indiana 9th and the Ohio 14th, coat-
:mended by Col. Lander, of Indian-fighting, wagon-
•road, andPotter-andlryovdttel notoriety. Col.

divisionmoved*oat, by railroad, to Thorn-
ton; a small way-station, five miles dietant froyn
here- Thence they marched to Philippi, a die-
'tame of 22 miles The Indiana regiment moved
out the N. W. Va. R. R. to Webster, 'hers they
were joined by the Ohio 14th, from which place
they.pdshei forward on foot to Philippi, 12 miles
distant:- • •

Col. ;Lander reports Mat es-thay neared Philippi
theyooero dieoovered by a stamen, who fired at
hineterlois,and.who sent her little boy woks the

lls (ache afterwards found) to appriee the enemy..
at•theirappeetieb.: 'He-arrived on the hilt wiles.
the river froin, and below,. Philippi, and
commeading the town end the encampment Oast
belowthotown) alittle before daylight this morn
'Ling. - Theyeat•onee planted two pieces of artillery
`on the browtorthe hill, just above the camp, mad
prepared to open on them when thetime arrived
Souro'clock was the hour at whioli the attack Pas
to be made simultaneously by both divisions. Col
Kelley was to Mtn& them in the rear and eat off
their retreat, while Col. Lander would assault
them in front. gut Col, Kelley'rl division WM be-
hind the appointed hour, owing to the terrible fa-
tigues of their forced mere% of twenty-two miles;
and in addition to this

,
they missed their point, and'.

instead ofcoming In on the Beverly road, above
Pillippi, and effectually slatting off all retreat, they
came in, when they did eonse, just below the town.

When the day began to &wen on the impatient
forces of Col. Lander, it disoovered to theni the
clamp below in a state of commotion, evidently In
great- alarm end papering for flight. The hoer
appointed for the attack came and passed, bat still
Col. Kelley's dielefen had not arrived. Impatient
to begin the attack, and feasittl that the rases's,
almost within his grasp, should weave without
smelling powder, Col. Lander ordered the artillery
to begin the attack, and, at a quarter past four,
the vine were unlimbered and dropped the first
messengers of terror into the rebel camp, lent
than -a quarter of a mile away. bimultaneously
with the roar of the Bret gedli, Col. Kelley, at the
head of hi s command,came in sight woesthe river,
below the camp, and. comprehending the position
of affairs, theyrushed forward at once in the direc-
tion of thecamp. Meanwhile, the battery having! I
after the first shot or- two, got an accurate range,
played upon the camp with marked effect,tearing
through tents and houses at afearful rate. This
the chivalry couldn't stand, and they scattered like
rats from a burning barn. They had no time to'
retreat in order. They didn't even retreat at
all—they ran, fled most ingloriously—ran like
sheep in every direction that promised safety,
after firing a random and scattering volley whielt
did no datnage whatever. Col. Helley's command
was close after, ihe Virginia troops in advance, the
Henry Clay Guards in front, and Col. Kelley and
Captain Foradyee leading. At the same time Col.
Lander's force came rushing down the hill to the
bridge, and they all put out after the fugitives
yelling like Indiana.

But the. legs of the fugitive chivalry served
wthem too well, and they weld not be overtaken by

our already•exhansted men, who, after chasing
them a couple of miles, returned to the evacuated
camp, to learn the painful fact that their victory,
though complete, was dearly, too dearly, bought
Colonel Kelley, who, with a bravely amounting to
rashness, was foremost from first to last, was ral-
lying his men in the upper part of the town, the
enemy havingall apparently fled, when be foil by
a shot from a foe concealed either behind a fence
or in a house. Some say the assailant fired from
behind a wagon; others, that Colonel Kelley was
pressing him hard with a view of capturing him,
when he wheeled and fired. This is not sub-
stantiated. At any rate, the shot wasfired after
the engagemeat was over, and was just such a
piece of assassination as that by which fell the
loved and lamented Ellsworth: The aneagein was
an assistant quartermaster in the Confederate
force. Hie name is &Immo, and he hails from Chef-
torfoad, acmes the river from -Richmond He was
immediately seised, anti it is a great wonder they
didn't make mince meat of him inekr•ter. The
pistol with which he shot Col. Kelly i.. an old-
faabioned, old Virginia horse pistol, carrying a
very large ball, and inflicting a most 'dangerous
Wound. The ball entered the left breeet, and
passing clear through, lodged beneath the akin,
just underneath the shoulder-blade. It has boon
extracted, and every attention of the highest me•
dioal skill and surgical aid -is lavished upon the
wenteled einem If human skill can save hith, ho
will be saved, but If he- le beyond- the reach of
human- aid,-be will die, as he said to day to a
friend who bent over his couch, in a just and glo-
None cause. expect I shell have to die," said
the weended.colonel ; ;II would be glad to ive, if
it might be, that I might do something for my•

country, but if it cannot be, I shall have, at least,
the consolation of knowing that I fall in a just
cause."

In the Oast wieettein light of the morning• It
was impossible to tell anything about the loss of
theanemy, as they carried away in their flight
whatever killed and wounded, they mayhave had.
They will bury them secretlY, I suppose as they
did on Ballilah4 Inland. It is , very certain that
somebody was hurt, and right badly too. A leg,
which bad been torn off by a cannon ball, was
picked up in the camp. There was a great deal
of blood upon the ground, and all along the road
in the direction of the flight, on the Lenses, and
on everything in the way of the indiscriminate
retreat. Hats, blankets, cloaks, and every
imaginable description of luggage, were scattered
along the road for more than a mile. I saw one
of the Blioassion hats, with a veritable cockade,
whili a chap was wearing around town today
with a great deal of gusto. The hat and epaulette
of Col. Porterfield, the Secession commander, were
picked up in the road. The rebels left behind some
forty horses, all their provialone, their baggage,
and camp equipage, and a good many hand-
sows uniforms,together with some 440 stand of
arms, all of which fell into the hands of the vio-
tors. Several prisoners were taken besides Simme,
among them DAL Anvil, prosecuting attorney,
and the long-looked-for, taken-at-last, Colonel Wil-
ley, of burnt-bridgefame. He professes to be ter-
riely unwell, and he ought to be, if be fully ap-
preciates his situation Capt. Robinson, of the
Logan Guards, had the honor of making the cap
tare. Col. Willey's commission from the Confede-
rate authorities with some interesting correspon-
dence, was totdid upon his person. Several hats,
apparently, belonging to officers, were pinked up,
and a horse and boggy, belonging to B. Le. Martin,
~ Pruntytown lawyer and defeated Secession can-
didate for the Legislature,, wore.pert of the spoils.
Thomas Surghnor, "the ;imitable Tom," asBill
Cooper used to style him, "Captain of the Barbour
forces," as he styles huneolf, and late editor of the
Beu fejersonian, at the first approach of
danger, made tracks ; be ran with all the speed
the shortness of his legs would permit, and as fear
lenthim wings, he managed to get out ofharm's
way.

The American flag ben taken the place of the
Secession emblem in all the houses of Philippi.
Several of these piratical nags were captured.
The people were coming in from the country, and
expressing their gladness at the change of colors.

Word wasreceived here this evening that Col.
Helley's wound was not so dangerous seat brat ap-
prehended. It is to be hoped it is not. lie is a
brave end" good man, universally beloved by offi-
cers and soldiers, and by everybody that knows
him. He apeake in terms of the highest com-
mendation of the troops under him. .110 says bet-
ter or braver men never lived than his Virginia
regiment. In this Philippi expedition they were
placed in thefront, and thus brought more imme-
diately into action than the others, who only
looked the opportunity to prove themselves equally
gallant.

The Henry Clay Guards, under Capt. Foredyoe,
who were in thefront rank, especially distinguished
themselves. The rest of Colonel Kelley a com-
mend had not the same opportunities; neither had
Colonel Lander's command, for the fugitives were
out of sight before they could get to them. Not a
manon our side, so far as heard from, except Col.
,Kelley,was hurt. There ie an universal sadness
at his unfortunate fate. Hiss loss will be severely
felt, even should he ultimately recover.

A rumor prevails this evening that the fugitives
have been reinforced by 300 Southern troops, but
tt is not credited. A detachment of Ohio troops

went out to Philippi this afternoon, under co!.
Andrews,who will take command there.

An arillery company arrived this evening,
bringing fear brass field-pieces. The two pieces.
now at Philippi belong to this company. IL

Golf. LITORIR'S 11111DOWBUlanieu
We are indebted to Captains %options (of the

Iron Guards) and Robinson (of the Logan Guards)
for the original copy of the following letter from
Governor Lotobor to Col. Porterfield. They, found
it among othervaluable papers, and it arrived at
our office last night. Those who drain, PAU see the
original in ourpossession :

" Riesmoon, Va., May 53,1861.
‘l,t DEAW SIR : When you get matters in proper

condition at Grafton, take um train some night,.
run up to Wheeling, and seise and earry away the
arms recently sent to that place by Cameren, the
United States Secretary of War, and use them in
arming such men as rally to yourearep. Ret
*over the litatrarma also recently seized by, the
malcontent) at Iliogwoctl. ‘, = . . ::

"It is advisable to out off telegraph ic icaComl;
'lotionbetween Wheeling and Wash gton, so that
the disaffected at the former piano mannot- acminiP
nicate with theirallies atbeedquartors. s Establish
a perteot control over the telegraph(if kept up),
so that no despatch can pant without yonrknow-
ledge and inspection before ills • ,

" If troops from Ohio and_Pennsylvania shall be
attempted to be passed on the railroad, do not

hesitate to obstruct anr pasBew by all means in
your poorer, even to the destrreeitrilt of the road
and brave

"Raving confidence Itt your discretion, I am
sure you will manage ail things wisely and well.

"Yours, truly,
_

Joan LIIIIINII.R.
" 001. Poirenrrema, Grafton, Va. „

§The above is considerable of a letter. -We have
no-apsae to imminent on it now. WO snbloin an.
other one, Bent us by Capt Robinson, cnc written
by permeate (1.4 pursuant* ofshe above bstrist-
time) to Col. W. J. Willey, whom our troops now
have a prisoner at Philippi

- "Gassman, Moy-25i 1861.
,t Duos Conozoin : Pronr:infonnuaw—n just re-

calved, it iiiseentlal to safety.otroy,coramand
that the bridges tie;destroyed asVar West nrpossi-
ble. Von will -please,primes(' :ow the next.train
and haveit masted ininoffset withoutdeiity.

"Yours, ..tit: A. POWl'llitillll,ll .
"To Col. Winos's." - - -
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PHILADELPHIA, June 7,1861.
BeaMesa genbielty /IBS been man and neglected

this week, ineoMetMeaaare owing to the wet wea-
ther. Quercitron Bath., !,3 better. Breadstuff&
move off slowly, and prices aro weak and unsettled.
Cotton 13 firm but quiet. -Coil continues steady,
and Iron very dull. • GreOsriei Aid Provlsiene
The sales have been limited, anct-for the latter
prices are [unsettled and drooping. 71111, Fruit,
and Lumber, remain inactive. Naval Stores firm,
and Rosin -very eceroe, Oils, Plaster, and Him

•

no change, and very little doing. Salt i s arrivizir
freely. Seeds, Teas, and Tobaoom continue at a
stand-still. Tallow Is firm, and Wool unsettled,
the demand hying only for the low and uteditim
grades, which are in limited request only. In Dry
Goods there is very little movement, and no ma-

•

tenni! change to note, the demand being almost
entirely for army clothing blankets and tents,
and for there, as well as all staple cotton fabrics,
prints are well maintained end firm.

The Bregleteff3 market Mill rules dull, and for
:Plods, with moderate receipts, and a limited Itea
Autry both for export and home use, prices favor,
elm buyers, the sales being meetly confined to small
-lots, to supply the trade, at sses 50 for common
Western and good Peoroylvenie sonerfine, the
latter for straight lots $5 1248.5 for Western and
Pennsylvania extras; '56 25a6.75 for extra family,and$7a7.25 perbbl for fancy brands, as be quality,.olordng with more statue than 'havers, and dull at,`-theoe rates, the week's sales only reaching. some
3xoo bbla'port of which Was fur shipment. Rye
•Flour and Corn Meal are steady, but we hear ofno
movement in either, and quote the former at $3 ao,and the latter, Pennsylvania Meal, at 32 87. i per
hermit

.ThlLAS.—There is a fair dimand eiratafiment,
with rather mere Coming In by railroad, and.
30,000 bus found buyers, in lots. at $1.35a1. 38 for
fair to geed and prime Western arid Pennsylvania
reds, the latter afloat, and $145 to •$1..50" for
white. Rye is dull, Pennsylvania selling, ia lots, •
at e6a6se, closing at the latter rate, which Is a de-
cline. Corn is dull and lower, with Bathe of50 000
bus prime ,Eiouthern yellow to note at 50a540,
afloat; damaged at 4.2a493 ; and Western mixed at
45a503. Oats are steady, with moderate sales, at
301310 for Southern and Penneylvattia, and but
few offering.

Pirovimortis.—The meant -tor all kinds continue'
dull and neglected, and the transactions in bar-
relled meats, mostly In a retail way, at $lB for
Mess Pork, and ntsale per bbl for City Mese Beef.
Of Bacon and Salted Meats the transactions have
also been limited, and prices aro nominally un-
changed. Lard steady, with further small sales
of prime Western in tierces and blils at 10e, and
country do. at ; kegs are quoted at 10ialle.
Of Better the receipts and eon's are light at 10elle
for prime roll. Chiseve is quiet at 85043. Rpm
are better, and selling at 10c per dozen.

METALS.—There is Merrily nothing doing in
this staple, the sales of pig metal being in a small
way, and only slBo2l for the three numbers of
Anthracite Pig Metal, on time. Per menufeetured
Iron the demand is also limited and the market
dull. Lead.—The market continues inactive, and
the last sole of Galena was at $5. 121 the 100 Ms
cash. Copper is dull and prices panty nominal.

BAstx.—geetsitrOrk has advanced the receipts
are light, and some 60 hhde have been taken on
arrival at $2O for fleet No. 1. Of Tanners' Bark.
this salmi' are light, and prices nearly untied, at
sllal2for Spanish, and $859 per cord for Chestnut
teak.

BREAD is unchanged, but there is not much
doing in the way of sake.

I3aBSIVAx. —There is very little offeting or sell-
ing, and we quote yellow at 30532 e per pound.

cease—There is a good demand tor Anthracite,
to supply the Eastern markets, at fully former
ratese and sellers are very firm in their views.

CANIMBH —There is very little inquiryfeeelther
Sperm or Ademaritine, and a Smell ranginess doing
is the latter at 16a183 perpound. Tallow Candles
remain quiet. .

Correa —The market generally is very quiet:
about 2,500 bags found buyers, including Rio at
1013.121c, and Laguayra in lota at 133,19,16, MI the
usual terms The stock is very mushreduced, and
holders firm.

CoTTON.—There is little or nothing doing in this
staple, most of the neighboring mills being Idle,
and only a few small sales are SettiOlietl'idl2.4ll6B
Maki, as in quality. The stock is very. muck re-
duced and holdersfirm in their demands.

Pause Awn DYER are inactive. Among the
Mee are Soda Ash et 2.5e2in Caudle Alkali, pri-
vate, madder 1055123, 'Refined Camphor private.
The latter is source and high, 11 ceroonaGuate-
mala Indigo AIN sold at a private bargain. The
advises from abroad have caused more firmness in
this article, the stock here being very small.

, Dye Woods aro Armor and more thquired for. '-

; Fan.—There is very little doing in theway of
sales, the demand being mostly to fill country or-

, dors. at $13a16 for No 1 Mackerel, -$6 and $lO5O
far 23, and $5 and $7 per MI for medium and
large 33 Plekled Herring sell aswanted at $2 50
s 3 per obi, the latter for new fish. In.Dry. Cod
there is nothing doing. '

FEDIT is deal Sicily Oranges and Lemons Con-
tinue to arrive freely, and. sMal Ate making, Le a
moderate extent only, from the wharf, at Meta hOO
to $2 50 per box, as to condition. Nothing doing
in other kinds worthy of notice. Domeatio Dried
Fruit is•not inquired for, the season being aver.

ValSieWre generally via ir-417 Innetive ; there
but little produce offering for foreign poem A
vessel on the berth for Liverpool is getting2s 61a
23.91 for Flour, 101 for Grain, and 25830 d for
weight. To the West Indies no engagements are
made putlo. Boston Eredghti ate also dell. '
Hera are in fine request at 905953 to New York,
$l.lO to Rhode Island, andsl.2s;per ton to Boston,
from Port Richmond.

nimargen.—Nothing has transpired to alter quo-
tatione, which are nearly nominal.

nineace.—The active season is over, but:there is
no alteration to note in pricea -

Thrafp.—The stock is nearly all in the hands of
the manufacturers, and there is nothing doing.

Hors.—The sales continue limited. prices ran-
ging at from 13 to 200 for new crop Eastern and
Western. Old hops are unsaleable.
.Rintss AND LEATHER —Of the former the sales

are mostly from second hands, to supply the wants
of-the tanners, who buy sparingly. For the latter
the demand is rather better, and slaughter is
selling morn freely at 20a250 per lb.

LUMBER —There is no change in White or Yellow
Pine Boards, and very little. doing in, the way of
sales. Susquehanna Boards range atsl2lls; Hem-
look Raft Lumber sells 'at $5, andLehigh Boards
at SIM Laths -and '.Plakets are plenty, and prices
unsettled and drooping No large sales made
public Southern shingles ere our of first bonds.
Of White Pine do., sales are making at $12a15
per M.

MOLASSES.—The market is dull and depressed,
and the only transactions we hear of are small
sales of Cana at Vane, 4 months. -

NAVAL Beenne.—There in a fair deniand for
Rosin, and fine is sauce, and held at very high
rates; sales reach some 600 bbla , in lots, at $2 75a
53 50 for No. 2 and No. 1. and $5.50a7 for•Gne, as
in quality. Of Spirits Turpentine about 250, casks
-hive been disposed of at r55803, par gallon, as to
lota. Tar and Pitch are very quiet, the latter -
selling in a small way only at $3 per bbl.

• Omens -Sperm and Whale continue Judie°, and
the sales confined to store lots at about previous
rates_ Lard Oil is also quiet at 78e813, as in
quality_ Linseed is steady, and selling moderate-
ly at 54a550, weight, from the crushers' hands.

Prisran.—There is none arriving, and the .
market is dull at $2 per ton.

Beate—The sales in a retail way only at 6a6in
per

SALT.-6,000 bushels Bonaire and 5,100 Backe
Liverpool, mostly line, sold on terms kept private.
A cargo of 'lurks Island, just in, remains unsold.

SEEDS.—There is little or DODO offering or mat-
lug, and the market continues at a stand-still,
the prices of all kinds being nominally the same.

SPlDlTS.—Foreign iptiei, and holders of
Brandy very firm in their views. New England
Burn sells slowly at 303. OfWhisky the receipts
and males are light at 161.1170for Pennsylvania and
Ohio bbis ; Malefe for drudge, :which is
searee; and 16kal7o for hhds.

&Gen.—The recent arrivals bave been stored,
and the market has been very inactive, a few.emall
lots of Cuba only having found buyers at 4.5a5}a,
on time..,

Be/Lawns —Aulewas made at inloper lb, short
time. .

TALLOW is firm, but quiet, at Weide for oily,
and SO for country rendered.

: TEAR —A moderate business is doing in both
Blacks and Greens, at full prices; the tatter are
seam and on the advance.

TOBACCO is quiet, with some little of a specula-
tive demand fur leaf and manufactured, which are
generally held above the views of buyers

Wool-The market is very inactive, the ha/ea
being confined to a few email lots medium and IoW

, grades, taken at from 21,3 to 403, ouh, meetly for
army clothing; fine Fleece continuos very dull,
and pricer' nearly nominal.

ExcavEmEttv. 10111.0AGO.—A. Statement
having been circulated in Chicago to the effect
that Edward Ely. a tailor in that city, bad pre•
'anted a bill of 59 to Eleuator DougPm while be
was dying,' a crowd of indignant airmen/ aurra-
bled at Mr. Bly'a /tore,and would have committed
'dance hat it notbeen for the interposition of
the police Enbareinently it appeared that the
bill had beenpresented at the desk of the hotel
only., and that by.itqacat.

A.N.eximiniiiion of the telegraphic dispatches
reeently seized by the government is now in tiro-.
grass, and among those now in Washington have
been ionntatafayal from James E Remy, recently

_s op: ditto ii8 Minister to Portugal, to parties in
~81theeston,- giving them information as to the

Iluovemidits or the Government. They are •sald 'to
Lba_at.stieh a eharaoter as to allow of an interpre-

'othtFia favorable to illy. flarvey'll honesty, but the
,dimovery will lead to his speedy reeall.—frask ,.

`Corr. N. Y. World.
ON WEDNESDAY -NIGHT _the dry-goods store

of _B- Hardy, Bowery, was broken into
and robbed of "goods amounting to $2,000. On
Thursday the police arrested three men who ware
supposed to beraepeatable,-for the robbery. The
property wets-recovered.

Ray. STEBBINS, pastor. of the First
,Parish in Portland. has written a lotto: to the Pa.
rbdt :Committee, offering to relitquiali one thou..'
sanddollarshis floury the current year, in Orra-
Brquatteriofthe depressed condition ofareirs.
' Rut:Tenon .or VENTS.—The
vet/ea/31s that landlords throughout that city,are
genereliy reducing their 'rents from and fo'ulth 'to
ono-hair, in view' ofthe stagnation of begrime.

• 3A3EES,REDRATII, the lialtion Agentof Emi-
gration, offors to take charge of thenettioo who
may be confiscated as contraband pf war, and send
thare to Hayti, wherethey canhays a free farm

FINE mow Tait Holm .—Thekindling wood
supplied-from North:Carolina and Vir-onisfortney,rilsnow.wmtng 'Ohm quantitiesfrom Maine

~frad Massachusetts
O'linana;'the' newly appointed Inlaid!

tor to Itaant;; obtained leave ofabsent* ankle
engaged in organising a regiment in WilloolllW


